UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL ARKANSAS
BOARD OF TRUSTEES' RETREAT
RED APPLE INN
HEBER SPRINGS, ARKANSAS
MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1, 2015

TUESDAY, MARCH 31
12:00 Noon - ARRIVAL AND LUNCH
1:15 p.m. - ADMISSIONS/RETENTION/REMEDIATION DISCUSSION
   UCA admissions criteria
   Admissions Criteria of Other Arkansas Public Universities
   Data on ACT scores/GPAs as those relate to retention; graduation rates
   (broken down by ACT scores and high school GPAs)
   Remediation rates – overview of remedial courses/retention and graduation
   rates of students in remedial courses
   Other
2:15 p.m. - BOARD DISCUSSION
3:00 p.m. - BREAK
3:15 p.m. - COMPUTER SCIENCE/ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
   Expanding the role/scope of the computer science program/software
   engineering; other possibilities
   Students/numbers
   Faculty needed
   Infrastructure Needs
   Conway/Central Arkansas Employment Opportunities/Partners
4:15 p.m. - BOARD DISCUSSION
5:00 p.m. - DISCUSSION OF SCHOOL OF OPTOMETRY (Consultants)
5:30 p.m. - BOARD DISCUSSION
6:00 p.m. - ADJOURN
6:30 p.m. - DINNER